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5.5.

"EXTRACTION CHEMISTRY OF ACTINIDE CATIONS BY N.N-DIALKYLAMIDES"

N. CONDAMINES and C. MUSIKAS

CEA-IRDI-DGR-SEP-SCPR (Fontonay-aux-Roses)

N,N-dialkylamides are alternate extractants to tributylphos-

phate, TBP, for the actinides separation in nuclear fuel reprocessing.

Here, extraction mechanisms of U02
2' and Pu1-* from nitric acid

media are investigated for the amides DOBA ( ( (C4H9)(C2H5)CH CH,)2NC(0)

C3H7) and DOiBA (((C4H,)(C2HS)CH CH,)2NC(0)CH(CH3)2).

Methods : Researches are performed to point out the main features of

complexes (amide-cation) providing extraction (different species, stoe-

chiometries, part of acidity). Technics used are : spectrophotometry

(IR, UV-Visible), distribution ratios .measurements.

Results : For low acidities, amides are neutral extractants. The

stoechiometries of U02(N03)2(Amide)2 (Amide = DOBA or DOiBA), Pu(N03)4
(DOBA)2 are established. A bond between the oxygen of the carfaonyl

group and the metallic cation is the driving force of the transfer.

Unlike TBP, when increasing acidity, amides behave as anionic

extractants. New species are formed involving U02(N03)3~ and Pu(N03)6
2~

anions, with the prctonated amide ligands in outer-sphere coordination.

These complexes are promoted by high extractant concentrations due to

the connected increasing polarity of organic media.

For concentrated solvents, logarithmic dépendances of distri-

bution ratios with ligand concentration point out non integer slopes

higher than those expected from coordination number. Such features,

very often observed for amides, may be due to complexation in

outer-sphere and non-ideality. Second sphere species have never been

experimentally observed. We suggest that non specific chemical bonds

arise between free ligands and complexes. Taking into account the

non-ideality of the organic phase- by a hard-spheres mixture model, we

estimate that such interactions are far frcrr, negligible in the case of

the arr.ide group. The r.itrcFir. atc:r, of ir.r.or-sphere; bound ligand would

interact by a .••.j::-c;c:..peri.satod ponitivr» chir^o vii;-. the carbcnyl grcur.

of the free extracfir.ts.



Conclusion : Main features of U02
2' and Pu'* extraction by amides are

elucidated. It is important for the understanding of future nuclear

fuel reprocessing because U(VI) and Pu(IV) are the main actinides to

recovery.


